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"Winter is the �me for comfort, for good food and warmth, for the touch of a
friendly hand and for a talk beside the fire: it is the �me for home."

--Edith Sitwell

Winter - The Time for Home
In Spring we plant. In Summer we tend. In Fall we Harvest. In Winter we rest.

At least, that is the plan right?

While the rest of the earth hibernates, we are celebra�ng holidays, our families,
and our friends.
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In a way - this is it's own rest: enjoying the rewards of cul�vated rela�onships.
Pausing on work to relax and laugh, enjoy food, movement, and collabora�on.

For me, rest is being home more. And I have many homes:
My Home with my family. My Friend's Homes.

My home in our Studio.

(Can you have too many homes? I hope not!)

And, I'm lucky enough to say that East Wind is a home where I can find both my
friends and family.

I hope the same for you. I hope you feel at home with us, like we do with you.

We have many opportuni�es to get together this month! Something for the
kiddos, musical events, restora�ve yoga, an adopted family we are raising items

for, and some new years offering to jumpstart your goals.

We are looking forward to ending the year with you, and beginning next year's
journey with you :)

Holiday Schedule
We will be open on Christmas Day! Classes and �mes TBA on our website or on

instagram at @east_wind_yoga

New Years Eve
GLOW FLOW

9:00PM - 11:00PM

New Years Day Schedule:
Roseville: 10:00-11:30am Flow with Karina
Auburn: 10:00-11:30am Flow with Bobby

East Wind Yoga

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puG6qmEa1ci6gE1CO0vPbQkYZNRIEJBPKFnRkR5i__BpFkOp2pEXFVoLLXg2-CKuV_t8-YinEXk4rw1F1VBAlhkd6PMLYIvB8Ycg==&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puG6qmEa1ci6gEmfBEjagqcr8uQRwzqP9IRDE7QOYQOxaFz21bmfFkBQO28Prz4LoNKamndbSFjV95drvMXu3QEyVnFlwmycU96kC4Qe_2ktU8zoB9RG8kHWQ=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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Teacher Training

The East Wind Yoga Teacher Training is Coming Up
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(January 27-March 26, 2023)!  

Thank you to all who came out for our first YTT Q/A Open House last month.  

Sco� and I le� feeling so inspired by your stories, who you are, and the magic that
you will bring to the Training. Each of you brings a unique life experience, passion,

body, and wisdom to the group that adds fuel to the alchemical fire of
transforma�on that we are building with this container. With each of you in the

mix, it is fixing to be a bonfire!

Since many of you couldn't make it, we are holding a second Open House at the
Auburn Studio on Saturday, November 19th, 11-12:30pm. RSVP to Sco� or

Andrea.

As a reminder, Early Bird Pricing ends Dec 1! ($500 savings). Don't miss that boat! 

Payment plans are available through Sco�, or you can pay in full at my website:
h�ps://www.andreaspacek.com/event-details/east-wind-yoga-teacher-training-

2023

See you on the mat,

Sco� and Andrea

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puG6rGZ6GSGFl7Y119WMHxImXH0LEIsG15XqF7OXrtgpeR0tfQDlxVTtc9jz3A1PjE1JU8nE8TSoNWL-2YV-SkHp5RMgcXyB0gLsqlMyKmu698clMvzOjZmSucz8SG8Fb08u803hiTWtz_r9mNEE0nVgs71lYs5zvHptUgp10mBA04&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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#shoplocal

It is Christmas Time, and some of you have been wondering who in our
community you can support with your shopping needs! Here is a quick directory of

what is available:

Bri�any O’Neal - Student
Nature Nut Cra�s
I crochet scarves for humans and doggies and I hand make mobiles and Christmas
ornaments out of dri�wood and beads.
Instagram : naturenutcra�s
Phone : 916-844-6174

Gabrielle - EWY Teacher
Vata Jewelry
Gabrielle's small handmade business, Vata Jewelry, started 3 years ago and has
been through many phases with her jewelry that she spends hours making. She
now supplies to a few brick and mortar business, creates customs orders for
friends and family, a�ends pop up events, and comes up with new designs every
�me she sits down to work. You can contact her directly to view her inventory this
holiday season. She is taking orders up un�l 12/20 on already made designs and
un�l 12/9 for custom designs this holiday season. She will also be bringing some
jewelry in with her to East Wind Yoga during her classes!
You can contact her at Vatajewelry@gmail.com
@VataJewelry on Instagram

Chris Farrell - EWY Teacher
EKA CBD Products
Eka is a Sanksrit word that means "one with you" and these CBD products are
designed to work effortlessly with your bodies natural healing system. Creams,
Chocolate, Tinctures, and more can be found at www.ekacbd.com
HOLIDAY DISCOUNT CODE FOR 30% OFF: EW2022

Michele Milani - Student
I am a Holis�c Health coach & an Interna�onal Marke�ng Director for a health
food brand called the Juice Plus Company. I have a program called Shred10
star�ng in January!
IG @thevitallifestyle
Phone: 530-206-6883

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpdUoJxo8z-BvfTSQ9gc2P0x3XpiSbe0305Zo_bnozbzL66va8XtUoQvuyv3vtDr0KK9zQbgD4M3OBkVfsgp5NQO3iUHh61nb_TYfk54ndPXA=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
mailto:Vatajewelry@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6Zrpus80PqwgI2iSC5HNElCqRiSDPq7drP7gvsHD3OhhfMCFms1wP77iDxmuQyFi8BZ2GjYvuqLSWNRj7jjU7tHepVzyMo1hNhQn252NRlnWPeE=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpfPxxx7v3uEZWsL5aHUJH53eZscvA4RXyEfG7n0tGcYBhacv0uvlvWRb_zw9e8mn06q7O4a7cIEQ=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6Zrpx-9yHKyDaSfcEQzn9M_rWIxB3AjUfj55b3dRgXUYrfUY2JR-OxG3YgRkWODsKJeKWmaFDfX8OzheSTe_MxL2CUKVk0N5SDG4jR7-Xa__ptw=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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Email: michellemilani500@gmail.com

Ashley Johnson - Student
Sweet Goods
Sweet Goods is unique and eclec�c handmade treasures to sweeten up your life.
Including up-cycled bags, hand-embroidered art and wearables.
Find her crea�ons at: sweetgoodsmarket.etsy.com

Angel Chiritree - Student
Evolve Skincare
With over 20+ years in the industry I offer clinical based skincare treatments
specializing in an� aging, acne and scar revision, as well as permanent makeup.
IG @evolve.skincare.makeup
Facebook.com/EvolveSkincare
Phone: 916.467-4058

Deidre Nutri-D Moore Belfiore - Student
GetWellness Center
Clinical nutri�on & Labs, Colon Hydrotherapy, Ozone Therapy, Hydrogen Therapy,
Environmental Toxins, Water & Air Filtra�on. GetWellness Centers are located in
Citrus Heights and Placerville
h�ps://www.getwellnesscenter.com/all-services/
Phone: 916-721-6566

Jen Miller - Student
Boudoir Photographer
Empowering women to love themselves and their bodies. A truly unforge�able
experience. I'm an expert at fla�ering poses and using light to capture your best
angles! The session includes a wardrobe consulta�on, a 90 minute photoshoot
and a 60 minute private viewing where you can purchase digitals or luxury
products. Hair and makeup available upon request by a professional ar�st!
Email is jmillboudoir@gmail.com
Facebook Group Jen Miller Boudoir

Melissa Scharlach - EWY Instructor
Musician, Vocalist, Sound Healer, Ceremony Leader, Medita�on Guider, Private
Yoga Instructor, Reiki Healer and Massage Therapist.
I'm just a single mom, in college and priori�zing all the things I love to offer! offer
private or group yoga instruc�on (Child/Adult/Seniors), Sound Healings
(Group/Private), Group Connec�on Gatherings (Retreats/Custom Workshop
Experiences), Guided Medita�on, Bodywork (Deep Tissue/Sports/Cupping), Reiki,
and acous�c music for hire (Par�es/Events/Weddings)
Phone: 916-217-1759
www.yogamusiclove.com
IG @EastWindMelissa
Youtube Channel

mailto:michellemilani500@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6Zrptqxq9CZKNL0v0WmnL35go1bUSNO9mwp6pLzWN5j-srrVafUXSqH3M1FQIW5PJ-6uNYHSGM9cMLUs8R7c-XIqUJhphko7JKXo&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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Paul Lucia - Student and East Wing Workshop Facilitator/Musician
Imagine Music Instruc�on
I have been teaching guitar for 30 years, and own a music school offering
instruc�on in voice, piano, guitar, bass, ukulele, violin and more!
Phone: 916-628-9156
imaginemusicinstruc�on.com

Karina Almanza - EWY Instructor
Master Reiki Teacher
Sacred Life
Reiki Therapy & Yoga Classes
Contact Karina for Reiki sessions and yoga classes. 
p: 916-747-7062
Social Media: Facebook, Insta

Bobby Uppal - EWY Instructor
The Path Forward
Bobby is a cer�fied yoga teacher, Master Reiki Teacher, healer, and spiritual guide
offering individual Reiki sessions, exclusive yoga and medita�on workshops,
private or group yoga classes for yourself, your friends, or your workplace!
w: h�p://bobbyuppal.me/
p: 916-677-7825
Social Media: Facebook, Insta, TikTok

Karina Almanza & Bobby Uppal - EWY Instructors
Ellaquor Pure Life
Using earth's finest ingredients to make natural, honest, quality skincare and
soaps.
w: h�ps://ellaquor.com/
p: 530-637-8029
Social Media: Facebook, Insta

Erin Falconer - EWY Teacher
 I graduated from Bastyr anniversary with a Bachelor's in Herbal Sciences then
went on to graduate Pharmacy School from UOP. With my love of formula�ons I
worked in compounding specialized products along with consul�ng.
With more then 20 years of experience it is my passion and joy to help people
with Herbal Formulas. I formulated my Elderberry recipe to help reduce post-viral
syndrome, my fire cider to be scien�fically and energe�cally balanced to reduce
heart burn and stomach upset. Elderberry is available now! Next batch of fire cider
in January!
Text or call: 916-248-0905

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6Zrpk1ajbhmhhuz0hAv0vM8lbuI5tzXDpYrFzfu52F63PgDbjWM7yTfdQtEUCjI5kITVotm_xhSkGK8KZdqM3HdOiKZDHa8r6CpF_VKTFklATO8=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpOVs0EeG5YpyjYFf63OzCm7JnrthWNWbbLVwe1GPSo7NmOtu0JlqQFqtBycyqhg35ZFAXMoDpeq_IeJd6E_gbHdkc7k1U4FukeT7YUHA6J44=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puG4pO_lHzsyUpolHVxQORn3fUE4UBkEea7Rnr9OtR4wmUETEEe9AVVo7UkcWzFKc3C9qm7dp2nOXX87IwvtRn924xmIqvR0WyDaoyodHVFr5491iZCj6APh8=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpI-hrCm1WtOyEU5vhahDpWk9xfAFgQhVcLCa2ymeI5H_XAMYLrd7KVcbJk1GBfKO5ZJxqebs4OmGOhi43kVNOEABno5k4N_fhPA7POwqlmf7wOUXWmy6E_tjv8v3kOjrradcN1Y0haP8=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpqWH-dA9DG2LSwSk4YEaAE9NMj8aOvP0uw2q1XOI3mGEA2Cf0hLH-8wrlfjx546XykXijwl_J_8w=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpeW-J_ZmJ0NLbT9SWDqHN4xEZ5qPNA1z24s_N16K1oT2Iol_QNPwxqFx7wk_t2PXD4iILHShj8qSVvxjG5Zedv44QxK5uMWV2&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpZM43zTSA71mGk501CfggdJKSyoDqfUZGwLHzsBravDwTDJxQgzz-CecnEi6RXHd-9NSOz1mxgAdhdY7hPa3hnJBkWVvsbFZT2ikZXN26hWs=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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Free Guided Meditation

Medita�on is a prac�ce that offers many benefits, including strengthening the
immune system and reducing stress while boos�ng crea�vity. Even seasoned

prac��oners can benefit from a guided medita�on experience.
Melissa and Paul put together a special guided medita�on experience for you on

Compassion. This was one of the medita�ons we did at our November Restora�ve
Yoga/Sound Healing. All music, as always, is original crea�on by Paul Lucia.

We hope you enjoy it.

Fall 2023 Teacher Training

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpqFK6zXa2so_8JSBOTGpwFHFkCRKKNj0l1fEjqwA-Qq5ZExyG5Pxvpcy63nhROEzy_m5V1dL39bWe6ARTWDzdga7wADl6u4bMn1B3c4BNrrcNWec4YxALqA==&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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RYT 200 Hour
YOGA TEACHER TRAINING

Offered by Bobby
Launch a life you'll love

Coming 2023

More than just a 200 Hour Training…
Become who you were meant to be in 2023

Next year, I am hos�ng a Yoga Teacher Training that will encompass the whole self.
But I know some of you have asked me “What exactly will I get from YTT if I don’t

want to be a yoga teacher?”

It’s a fair ques�on and that’s why I wrote a curriculum approved by Yoga Alliance
that will uniquely address various pathways and stages in life. Regardless of

whether you want to join the teaching force or focus on your personal growth,
truly fulfilling your poten�al starts with deciding who you actually want to be in
the first place, what you want to stand for, and what’s worth doing in your life

even if you fail. Essen�ally, YTT is about designing the ul�mate version of yourself
that you want to go through life as.

If you want to do just that with me next year, my RYT 200 Hour Yoga Teacher
Training is being offered September-November of 2023. It’ll be 200 hours of total

immersion and during our �me together I’ll personally show you:

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrpUSFcGJ1dYDzmO8vwIY4KpQhYLeDNZ_OPxjX1Lsj0SCaWi0a9bEjdZrbNWwwVC7FX_axWB8g46wPnUrzxZrEOPSfoJ_tjs_KYD_dVFrNa_onE54X72puKrZ_eRIYwc8UX9i8rtc40TT13UFkGTTanAhxhdNLtVTRwZFajYPUAoU5CbU9KqW-aAUlf1h6A6jyO1_gPRXqYEf6VtaJIXRwk2DG0A8ZCpHHYGazHhjf4IZ0=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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1. How to transform your confidence and build incredible momentum
2. The blueprint for developing a true vision for your life
3. My tried and tested tools for s�cking to the rou�nes and rituals that will get

you there
4. How to develop a beau�ful rela�onship with yourself that is the basis of all

inner confidence
5. And of course, we will incorporate the tradi�onal elements of a YTT to

ensure your prac�ce is elevated and your teacher knowledge is intact. 

WHAT TO EXPECT

Experienced, Talented,
Knowledgeable & Dedicated
Facilitators
Medita�on & Pranayama
Asana Prac�ce
Physiology & Biochemics
Teacher Ethics
Break Self Limi�ng Beliefs &
Habits
Core Curriculum &
Competencies

Community & Connec�on 
Yoga Sutras & Ancient Texts
In Depth Yoga Anatomy
Daily Inten�on Se�ng
Spiritual Lessons
Art of Teaching & Alignment &
Assis�ng
Friends, Family, Community &
Ac�vi�es
Expert Guest Teachers

If you're ready to break through your own inner blocks, and start being the person
you want to be, come and join me. Simply send me a text or give me a call so we

can chat more about how this will work for you.

Early bird investment: $2,000
$500 Non-refundable deposit secures your spot
Text Bobby for more informa�on 916.677.7825
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Upcoming Events

Kirtan Community Night
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Friday, Dec. 9th
7:00pm

Auburn Studio

Join us as we welcome Gabrielle home and celebrate her India Pilgrimage in a
night of community with music.

Kirtan is call and response chan�ng, and is a type of medita�on that is extremely
powerful. We have all felt the pull of music, and these ancient words drive right

into your heart, as does the unifica�on of all voices around you.

We will have Kitchari, Hot Tea, and so much love wai�ng for you. Let us know if
you have any ques�ons!

Dona�ons Accepted for this Event
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Restora�ve Yoga and Sound Healing

Last one of 2022!

Saturday,
Dec 10th

Auburn Studio
2:00pm - 4:00pm

OR
5:00pm - 7:00pm

We have something special planned for this one.
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(We always say that, but we always have something special to share! lol)

Our Theme is REST, and our gi�s for you and your altar are something we hope
you can take with you to every sound healing, Nidra medita�on, restora�ve and

yin yoga class you a�end in 2023.

We added the altar last session, and it was such a welcome addi�on. It was so cool
to see everyone leaving their prayers or adding friends or family to the altar that

couldn't a�end. I myself included a few pictures of loved ones both past and
present (along with some of my favorite crystals). Please bring anything you like

for our altar for next session!

Serena Ryder, Reiki Master, will be doing her energe�c healing magic before and
during the workshops while Melissa leads breath work, guided medita�on, and

restora�ve yoga to prepare your body for the sound.

Paul Lucia will be composing a custom sound healing experience with his musical
talent while Melissa assists with her voice and instrumentals.

Full Tea bar for you to enjoy, and as always you can play with any of the
instruments at the end =)

We hope you can join us for our last 2022 session!
We also have gi� cer�ficates available for anyone who wants to gi� a friend or

family member this deeply medita�ve experience!

Catch the recap at @eastwindmelissa

Please RSVP for this event at 916.217.1759
Cost: $40 Prepay, $45 Day of

Venmo Melissa-Yoga

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puG6rGZ6GSGFl7ViB1L3EYw16BD3_2UDVPsdC3Ve-gENqLuOrb0JdHQXoxMYX51LV3T5KiT2ctYlcwwjvwUdShUbZU8Fo5khAzObduaXwDKFwZs3ZYwV-yDLQ=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puG6rGZ6GSGFl7YlZk1CseTlmu849_kv7tJVaD5evuqcBpkk1z3cYizBB37uW5rARtohDhaPjKKQmcg8dKS0huIj3HOz8ZY3fhEw07AlUKxgFRWlIGx2P3nXr7qzYLSjstkA==&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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Kids Yoga
Saturday, December 17th

Roseville Studio
12:00pm - 1:30pm

Winter Wonderfland Yoga!

We are SO EXCITED!!!

We are crea�ng a beau�ful shi� in our ever evolving kids yoga experience, helping
cul�vate focus and control and awareness in our li�les, as well as connec�on to

self in this kids yoga session this month.
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Melissa has joined forces with Ka�e Light for an interac�ve, fun and educa�onal
yoga experience for our li�les. 

Parents can stay, or drop the kiddos off for this 90 minute community experience. 

We are so excited to see the east wind kids community, and share the joy of yoga!

To RSVP, or ask any ques�ons you may have, contact Melissa at 916.217.1759 or
on IG @eastwindmelissa

Bu� Yoga
Sunday, Dec 18

1:00pm - 2:30pm
Roseville Studio

Move, sweat, and have fun with this special Roseville studio Bu� yoga class! 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puG6rGZ6GSGFl7ViB1L3EYw16BD3_2UDVPsdC3Ve-gENqLuOrb0JdHQXoxMYX51LV3T5KiT2ctYlcwwjvwUdShUbZU8Fo5khAzObduaXwDKFwZs3ZYwV-yDLQ=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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Bu� yoga is a physically intense high energy beat-driven combina�on of yoga
asana, pilates, strength training, & tribal dance movement that will free you to

release your magic within. 

Great for stress relief, building core strength, moving through emo�ons, and
igni�ng your internal fire 🔥 

Let your Bu� free!
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We all have magic, some�mes we just go�a shake things up to release it!

New Moon Goddess Circle
Thursday, Dec 22nd

6:30pm - 8:30pm
First Congrega�onal Church of Auburn UCC

Andrea and Melissa invite you to a new moon goddess circle, enriched in
ceremony, inten�on, and connec�on. Our intent is to create an in�mate gathering
of ladies around the new moon to align with the lunar phase as well as astrology

and connect deeper to ourselves in the process.

Our last new moon gathering was a beau�ful connec�on of souls. We hope you
can join us for this one.

To Register, visit www.andreaspacek.com
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Charity Christmas Show
Friday Dec 23rd

5-8pm
Trax Taphouse

CHARITY EVENT!

Like good food, good beer, and acous�c musical hits from 1960's to now?

Come to our Charity Show!

We have adopted a local family in need this Christmas. Our goal is to make a �me
of hardship be a �me of receiving and support.

Instead of coming to our show and �pping our awesome musical talent (which we
appreciate very much!) we are contribu�ng 100% of dona�ons to this family.

Their Christmas Wishlist is as follows: Gi� Cards (Olive Garden, McDonalds,
Wendy's, Spaghe� Factory, Chili's, Amazon, Wal-Mart, Ross, DD's, JC Penney's, or

Visa Card/Gas Cards)
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Books!

Shoes (Jordans Women's size 6/7), Rings (Size 6), Nail/Makeup Kits (for an aspiring
professional ar�st), Playsta�on/Xbox games or Gi� Cards

They are so grateful to have been chosen out of the many families in need, and we
would love your help in making Christmas special for them this year!

If you cannot make it to the show, but would like to donate, please contact Melissa
at 916.217.1759

New Years Day! 2023

New Years Day Holiday Schedule
Sunday, January 1, 2023!

Bring in the New Year with yoga for a fresh start. 

Roseville Studio
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Flow with Karina
10am-11:30am Flow

Celebrate Karina's one year teaching anniversary at East Wind and bring in the
new year with posi�ve power. Get ready to release the old and make space for

new beginnings.

Auburn Studio
Flow with Bobby

10am-11:30am Flow

Join Bobby for a detoxing flow and feel fresh and rejuvenated on the first day of
the new year.

Regular schedule will resume Monday, January 2, 2023.

Self Care and Vision Board Workshop
Jan 1st 2023

2pm-???
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Auburn Studio

Start the new year with Inten�on with this focused community gathering.

Join Erin Falconer and Melissa Scharlach as they lead you through a gentle
restora�ve prac�ce, guided medita�on for New Years Inten�on, and we make

vision boards and nurturing sugar scrubs to slough off the old and invite in a year
of nourishment and connec�on.

To RSVP, contact Erin 916.248.0905 or Melissa 916.217.1759

Pregnancy Yoga
Thursdays
11-12pm
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Auburn Studio

This one is for the Mama's! (Or anyone who would like to join!)

Melissa is pu�ng together a dona�on based, nonheated yoga class for those
expec�ng on Thursdays in Auburn at 11am! It is open to anyone (so our mama's

can bring their friends) and all the postures and experience will be catered to
bodies holding babies.

If you would like to come or have any ques�ons, please reach out to Melissa at
916.217.1759 or check her out on instagram @eastwindmelissa

Intro to Reiki Training
Saturday Jan 7th
3:00pm-5:00pm
Roseville Studio

Learn to Use the Power of Reiki and Become a Reiki Healer

This course is an incredible chance to enhance your personal growth and to work
on any imbalances within yourself. Reiki Masters, Karina and Bobby, are sharing an

introduc�on to Reiki- It’s the first step in your journey of energy healing and
broadens your knowledge. You’ll benefit highly and learn healing skills that will

stay with you for the rest of your life.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSRcphtyGzXPjuAcbWtDHIppDqyYb8FRntd1CaEwjAsx9GcgI9puGz35NREc6ZrplRCHPNte9xvOUyAVQrbzOkFaVEDwbapZJoSBqzwmwWb62b0EyDKr3S4VdRnC0KTpCeHJjJX029FT4u4IKOQ1ux18QdGHbcY3STWp3-hSGrA=&c=t0eb7YCM6WwiDCEHtw9_JWQ_cvWCCH0jL5GBwqtbgyuL_qxbpTrARQ==&ch=MeVJQKQOSUJPrBBVhwVM_blQyMyAXEkNPVQpnehj5QL2Qigt67WzYQ==
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What you will receive...

Energy Clearing
Reiki Therapy
Lifelong skills

What you will learn…

The best ways to perform complete Reiki sessions on yourself
Medita�on prac�ces

Cleansing & grounding rituals

How to Prepare…

No alcohol for 24 hours prior to class
Alcohol dulls the mind

Avoid high protein food
High protein food requires more diges�on and uses energy

Eat fruit, vegetables and drink water
Easy to digest and healthy

Avoid caffeinated drinks
Causes the mind to be over-ac�ve

Keep an open mind!
Text Bobby for more details | 916-677-7825

Alignment Founda�ons Workshop
Saturday,

Jan 14 and 21
12:00-4:00pm
Auburn Studio

This has been called by mul�ple students and teachers the workshop that
"everyone should be required to do when they start yoga."

Back by popular demand, Chris and Melissa bring their Founda�ons and
Alignment workshop to East Wind Auburn!

This workshop a�racts new yoga students, experiences yoga students, and yoga
teachers because of its in depth explana�on of what we do in yoga, why we do it,

and how to do it correctly and avoid repe��ve use injury.
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With classes some�mes packed, teachers can't give everyone individual a�en�on
on every pose - but in this workshop we DO. Our class size is limited so we can get

hands on and help you feel and find the correct alignment for your body and
understand the WHY.

Poses covered are the poses you see in most classes, and we promise regardless of
how long you have been doing yoga, you will learn alignment founda�ons for

every pose.

Ques�ons? Want to RSVP? Contact Melissa at 916.217.1759
Space is Limited! Its also a great gi� for a friend ;)
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A GLIMPSE INTO NIDRA 2022

THANK YOU YOGIS! IT WAS A YEAR TO REMEMBER…

Medita�ons from February-November

Nearly 650 A�endees

10 Spiritual Ceremonies

So Much Healing and Relaxa�on

In 2022, we inten�onally aligned with Mother Nature- taking her lead in
transi�oning through the seasons of life. We started the year se�ng inten�ons

and increasing pa�ence as we waited for Spring buds to blossom. Throughout the
remaining months, our Nidra family meditated with the purpose to explore the

subconscious mind, release stored hurt, heal old wounds, break nega�ve pa�erns
and self-limi�ng beliefs, and restore and reinforce our levels of inner peace and

authen�city. 

In our first year of Nidra we welcomed just over 300 people into our Nidra family
and we grew double in size in our second year! The healing intent is contagious
and our monthly gatherings have become much more than a monthly mental

health check-in. We have created a community of peaceful healers- people who
show great depths of bravery and courage as they become unmasked, breakdown

barriers, and realize euphoric results. 
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We bid you farewell as we hibernate in December and will see you again in
January of 2023!

Till soon yogis ❤

Yoga Nidra
with Reiki and Sound Healing

Saturday, January 14th | ROSEVILLE
Saturday, January 21st | AUBURN

6:00pm

 Come into balance and be empowered.

“You are allowed to be both a masterpiece and a work in progress.” 

-Sophia Bush

As 2023 emerges, so will our self-explora�on. Join Bobby for a series of
medita�ons that are focused on SELF-EMPOWERMENT. 
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Each month, Bobby hosts a unique Nidra guided medita�on designed to lead you
on a journey of expanded consciousness. This year, we are moving from a place of

healing to a place of being empowered. Join us in January as we strengthen our
confidence and set an inten�on to live a more empowered life. 

WHAT'S NEW?

We've added Reiki and more sound healing!

Master Reiki Teacher, Karina Almanza, is blessing our space and infusing Reiki
Therapy to deepen and strengthen our medita�on. We're also bringing new

instruments to compliment our sound bowls and provide tonal frequencies to
bring the body into a state of vibra�onal balance and harmony. 

THE EXPERIENCE IS PHENOMENAL

Receive a sage cleanse
Par�cipate in an inten�on se�ng ceremony and set your sankalpa

Link your conscious and subconscious mind
Prac�ce scanning your needs to move your inten�on and awareness through your

body
Reflect and learn ways to integrate this prac�ce into your day-to-day life

Guided medita�on through the layers of yourself
Experience deep vibra�ons of sound to heal the body, mind, and spirit

THE BENEFITS ARE LIFE CHANGING

Access a deeper level of inner awareness 
Increase the capacity for self-healing 

Release unwanted tension, habits and self-limi�ng beliefs 
Create a sense of self acceptance and peacefulness

Awaken your inner poten�al & restore op�mal func�on for the body, senses, and
mind

Dress comfy and bring your mat. Pillows and blanket op�onal.

Text Bobby to join our Nidra family at 916-677-7825 
$25 Venmo to @Bobby-Uppal-1
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Hip Mobility Workshop
Jan 28th

2:00pm-4:00pm
Roseville Studio

Mobility workshop is coming January 28th to the Roseville Studio 2pm - 4pm!

Mobility is our Ability To Move. Adding mobility condi�oning is a key part of
improving our func�onal range.  
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Mobility training can be adapted to each person's individual range of mo�on and
ac�vity level. Mobility training improves flexibility, balance, strength and pliability.

Pliability, think "Play-ability"; long muscles that are strong and able to adapt to
different shapes and support healthy joints and reduce the risk of injury.

Because our hips are so important in maintaining our spine and knee health we
will be focusing the majority of this workshop on the range of mo�on in our hips.
Don't worry though! Future workshops to come on spine and shoulder mobility

specifically!

If you have ever felt stuck in your yoga prac�ce and are not progressing, s�ll feel
locked up when prac�cing a pose regularly, and can't seem to find the balance

that you want in transi�ons, mobility work is the key.
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When will we become overly strong and rigid or overly flexible in one muscle
group we are prone to injury. Mobility training brings flexibility and strength

together. 

I guarantee you mixing mobility into yoga prac�ce is not easier. Time a�er �me
Time Erin's students in her 5 PM mobility flow on Sundays consistently find new
space in their bodies and have feedback such as "I didn't know I could feel that

there" "the good sore".

In this workshop we'll work through a variety of techniques to approach and
improve yoga poses. We will send you home with a full body mobility rou�ne you

can do in 20 minutes to keep all of your joints healthy and feeling your best. 

We will include a lot of movement breakdown, prac�ce and technique teaching,
and �me for individual ques�ons. 

Bring your mat, bring a friend, and bring a willingness to move outside our typical
rou�ne. 

Addi�onal Community Offerings

 

We are s�ll going!
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We have been hiking since the pandemic started in 2020, and we are s�ll going
strong.

Want to join us? Its a great opportunity for you to get out, hang out with our
community and enjoy nature.

To find out the trail of the day, text Sco� at 916.613.9337

Look at you! Your read the newsle�er �ll the end :) Thanks for catching up with all
the East Wind Happenings.

And for fun, here is a Winter Joke:

What do you call twelve rabbits hopping backwards through the snow together?

A receding hare line.

We will see ourselves out now ;)

Much Love,
The East Wind Yoga Staff
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